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Responsible for WA land and property information 

Statutory Authority in 2007 

Self-sustaining 

Location knowledge 

Customer focused 

Commitment to innovation 

LANDGATE 

http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/corporate.nsf/web/Titles+and+Records
http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/bmvf/app/mapviewer/
http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/corporate.nsf/web/Imagery
http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/corporate.nsf/web/PropertyWatch
http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/corporate.nsf/web/Mapping
http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/corporate.nsf/web/Property+Information


 

  

New ways of doing things 

Identify efficiencies 

Improve delivery of information 

Capitalise on experience and knowledge 

Inspire creativity 

Develop partnerships 

Embedding our values 

WHY INNOVATION? 



 

HOW DO WE MAKE INNOVATION WORK? 

 Strategic direction from the Board 

 Routine involvement from Executive 

 Centralised funding of $2 million p.a. 

 Identify ‘champions’ 

 Staff inclusion  

 Act on ideas in a timely manner 

 Reward and recognition 

 Celebrate success & failure 



 



 



 

THE STORY SO FAR   

Over 3,200 ideas discussed 

110,000 hits on the forum 

50+ projects funded 

New partnerships have emerged 

$800K in new revenue 

Significant in-house efficiencies identified 

85% staff engaged in creative thinking 

Premier’s Award Finalist 2010 



Website 

Online Shop 

Twitter 

YouTube 



 



Information sharing was a hot topic at the #isde7 workshop. Looking forward to getting more Local Gov data into #SLIP 

Enjoyed #ISDE7 so much I'm considering a career change  

#ISDE7 Experiencing serious latency issues with my Internet connection this morning 

I'm in post-conference crunch. Too many ideas, too little time #ISDE7  

Great to hear the focus on analysis rather than just data serving #ISDE7 

I've seen PowerPoint, arcgis explorer, google earth used 4 presentations. Anyone brave enough to run their show with an xbox kinect? #isde7 

Off to the ABCC MOU photo op! #isde7 

I need to present on a 3d globe in future like @GisIntelligence awesome presentation 

780 days for twitter to reach 10 million users, google plus took 16 days. #isde7 

4 trends impacting your business: innovation, collaboration, social and mobility 

"The speed of light is not getting any faster." True! Cloud & latency discussions at #isde7 

Finally home after week in Perth. Great #ISDE7 

A unique global spatial conference for 2011 — isde7.net 

Our HyperPod is above #Perth CBD in a holding pattern. Not long now :)  

Accessibility, mobility and emotion. 3 key factors that need to play into the future of spatial. #isde7 

Key numbers in the future of spatial: '0' anyone who thinks mobile is a fad 

Social statistics of twitter feeds during the QLD floods. Peaked in 13th Jan then followed the flood path. Cool data eeeek!  
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Don’t re-invent the wheel!  

http://www.landgate.wa.gov.au/innovation

